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Healthcare Kickoff Event 
2014 has been an iconic year for healthcare in Massachu-
setts. Recently, the office hosted a kickoff event for its Get 
the Deal on Care campaign promoting insurers’ newly 
available healthcare price transparency tools. Undersec-
retary Anthony spoke about the importance of price and 

quality transparency in 
health care and how it 
should help bring down 
the cost of health care. 
Get the Deal on Care 
is a big deal for con-
sumers because, for 
the first time, insurers 
must provide personal-
ized information on 
plan deductibles and 
out-of-pocket costs. 
When healthcare prices 
are easily comparable 

online, the market is more competitive and costs can go 
down. Many consumers, especially those who work for 
small businesses, have high-deductible health insurance 
plans that can go as high as $7,000 annually. For them it is 
important to know how much service will cost ahead of 
time and to know that prices can vary dramatically among 
doctors and hospitals. Massachusetts is now the first state 
to require health insurers to provide real-time, easily acces-

sible price information 
to all consumers. 
Following the October 
kickoff event, consum-
ers got a preview of 
the new Get the Deal 
on Care ads, which 
are currently running 
online and all across 
Massachusetts trans-
portation systems. See 
our ads on the bus and  
train. Be sure to tweet 
a photo using 
#empowerHC.

How Well Do You Understand Your 
Medical Bills?

Take our NEW SURVEY.

We are proud that  
Massachusetts is once 

again leading the way on 
healthcare transparency, 

and excited to see how 
the new online cost  
estimators affect the 

healthcare market over 
the next year as more 
consumers become  

familiar with these tools.

     This is my last column as Undersecretary 
of  Consumer Affairs and Business Regula-
tion as I will be leaving this position when 
the administration changes. I’d like to thank 
all of  you who have supported and followed 
the work of  our office over these many years. 
We have tried to establish a strong and cred-
ible office to empower consumers and to help 
create a competitive playing field for busi-
nesses. We and our agencies held numerous 
events over the years including the annual top 
five scam press events, consumer/shred days,  
major health care policy conferences and financial literacy 
programs at colleges around the state. I want to thank all of  
you who have participated in and supported these programs. 
We could not have done them without you. 
 

     I am very proud of  the work my office and our agencies 
have done on behalf  of  Massachusetts consumers. We have 
worked hard to help homeowners facing foreclosures stay in 
their homes, keep health and auto insurance premiums down, 
fight against identity theft, warn against internet scams, put a 
spotlight on hidden fees, keep supermarket and gasoline pric-
ing accurate, operate a real live consumer helpline, and, most 
importantly, speak out about injustice or fast dealing in the 
marketplace. Most recently, our office has helped to spearhead 
a national conversation about transparency in health care 
prices to help many consumers with high deductible health 
plans obtain greater value for healthcare services.  
     

    We have conducted numerous surveys to educate the public 
from airline fees to credit card reward programs to health club 
practices to crowd funding sources. Our staff  has lead the 
country in creating fake scam websites from work at home to 
weight loss schemes to make consumers aware of  the perils 
of  internet scams. And, of  course we continue to help con-
sumers deal with contractor and Lemon Law issues every day. 
We even created our own cable access TV show “Consumer 
Affairs” seen in 80 communities around the state to provide 
information on a wide range of  issues. I am also proud of  the 
consumer and business partnerships we have created, in par-
ticular partnerships with small businesses to promote fairness 
for that important sector of  our economy.
     With the full support of  Governor Patrick and Secretary 
Bialecki we have demonstrated that a proactive and credible 
consumer affairs office is a positive marketplace force that 
benefits consumers and businesses alike. A recent article in 
the Suffolk University Magazine describes my career and the 
way we’ve operated this office.  
     Best wishes to all for a good holiday season. And, please 
feel free to contact me at Barbara@BarbaraBAnthony.com and 
follow me on twitter @BarbaraBAnthony. 

Barbara Anthony

News From the Undersecretary
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Price Check on Aisle One 
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Recently, the Division of Standards conducted a price accuracy survey, 
looking at consumer-use scanners at local retailers across the  
Commonwealth. The Division price checked 3,150 items in 124 stores in 
27 communities throughout the Commonwealth. Of the items checked, 
99.94% were found to be accurately priced when compared with the lowest 
advertised price on the item or the shelf. This number is the highest level 
of pricing accuracy since 2004. Over the past decade, overall retail accu-
racy has remained consistent, never dropping below 99% accuracy. 
Consumers should make sure to note the difference of the prices displayed 
on the shelves as the regular price of the item should be listed alongside 
the discounted price. Additionally, the amount of savings per unit or the 
percent of savings is required to be listed. 
If the price at checkout does not match up to the price listed on the shelf 
or item’s sticker, you are entitled to one of two corrections. If the price is 
higher and the item is more than $10, you are entitled to $10 off the cor-
rect price. If the price rings up higher and the item is less than $10, the 
item is free.
If you encounter discrepancies during your shopping and wish to  
report them, please contact the Division of Standards at (617) 727-3480  
or visit www.mass.gov/standards.

Nothing Beats Brick & Mortor
On November 25, our office held a press conference at the CambrigeSide 
Galleria to encourage consumers to choose local, in-store shopping over 
online sales. Undersecretary Anthony led the speaking program with 
President of the Retailers Association of Massachusetts Jon Hurst, small 
business owner/founder of Plammie’s ActiveWear Plamena DiMitrova, 
and Vice President of Property Marketing for New England Development 
Jennifer Rotigliano.

While shopping online can be a useful way to find a wide variety of  
products that aren’t necessarily available in a store, shopping at brick  
and mortar stores comes with unique advantages. You can feel, touch and 
test your product before you purchase it, you can get advice from in-store 
experts, and you can see the return policy in the store before checkout. 

Whether you do your shopping online or in person at a local retailer, make 
sure you shop smart. Familiarize yourself with the specific policies of the 
retailer that you choose, and always research customer reviews of a retailer 
if you are unsure about whether to do business with them. Check out our 
Black Friday Shopper’s Guide and read our “Shopping 101” blog series 
here for more information. Happy shopping!

Happy 
Holidays!

Undersecretary Anthony and Jon Hurst of the Retailers  
Association of Massachusetts at the CambridgeSide Galleria.
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